
BLOOD BROTHERS COURSEWORK DRAMA

Blood Brothers Play Review Recently I have been to see 'Blood Brothers' the musical Hot seating In my drama lesson I
developed my hot seating techniques .

After leaving school Johnstone son at the johnstone home. Linda who loves him very much, ends up being
very unhappy which ultimately leads to her affair with Eddie. Mickey and Eddie are actually twins. The theme
are particularly like is the one which expresses the friendship between Mickey, Edward and Linda; and the
ways their friendship alters through the play Issues There were quite a few issues that stood out from the
Blood Brothers Essay Words 5 Pages The play, Blood Brothers written by Willy Russell was set in Liverpool,
Liverpool had been home to one of the highest levels of unemployment within the developed world. She gives
one of them away to a wealthy woman who longs for a child. The Play is written by Willie Russell. In this
play, there are many themes which Russell wants us to think about, such as superstition, class status, poverty
and motherhood. What dramatic and language techniques does Willy Russell use to influence the audiences
emotions. It was a time where unemployment was high and robbery, lies and deceit were all quite common.
This affects our reading of the play because we feel sorry for the Johnstone family. Mrs Johnstone is always
behind on her bills and is always in debt with the tax man, But Mrs Lyons is rich and can bring up the son
with everything he needs. The play is about twin brothers born into a large family, one child is given up for
adoption and the other is kept It was first performed in a Liverpool school in  We were supposed to encrypt a
piece of the Blood Brothers, to act on. The social climate of the working class appears to highlight the
differences between working and middle classes. It is based in and around Liverpool and follows the lives of
twin brothers who are separated at birth and live apart, oblivious to each other's existence. With her husband
long gone, and not enough money to pay the milkman, she takes up a cleaning job at the Lyons' posh
household to make ends meet He becomes unresponsive.


